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The Lancaster Middle School Library Media Center became a space for more than just 
reading and research this year when a “Makerspace” was added for student use. A Makerspace 
is a creative, DIY space where students can gather to create, invent, and learn. In school library 
media centers, Makerspaces often have 3D printers, software, electronics, craft and hardware 
supplies and tools, and more. 

Students are able to use the Makerspace before and after school, as well as during study 
halls. There has been “an explosion of creativity since the space opened,” said Mrs. Christine 
Stockslader, school library media specialist. “There are games, crafts, electronics, building 
supplies, and more. The Makerspace is a safe area for students to test ideas or create something 
out of their own imagination. Students who have an affinity for science, math, or art are finding 
a place to try out an idea and make it a reality.”

 Mrs. Stockslader noted that the school has seen students design their own websites as well as 
create their own games from scratch. In one instance when all of the chess boards were checked 
out and a student wanted to play, he went into the Makerspace, took two different colors of duct 
tape, and made his own chess board. “We have numerous stories like this where students have 
become inventors or problem solvers,” Mrs. Stockslader noted.

“Our main goal for the Makerspace is to provide the materials, space, minimal guidance, and 
basically get out of the way. The students drive what the space is used for and how it is used,” 
Mrs. Stockslader said. “There have been many instances where students have approached the 
staff with ideas about new materials and what additional items they would like to see in the 
space. We in the middle school library media center are excited and invigorated by the endless 
ideas for the future of our Makerspace.”

Lancaster Middle School recently received a $1,500 grant 
from best-selling author James Patterson to support its school 
library media center. In addition, Scholastic Reading Club 
will match each dollar of Mr. Patterson’s that teachers can 
use to acquire books and other materials for their classrooms. 
The middle school was selected from among thousands of 
applicants. 

“The money awarded will go toward enhancing all of the 
innovative programming, books, and technology the middle 
school library media center has been providing students 
and teachers over the last several years,” said Mrs. Christine 
Stockslader, library media center specialist. 

Best-known for his series of novels centered on fictional 
psychologist Alex Cross, Mr. Patterson has sold more than 300 
million books. In November 2015, he received the Literarian 
Award from the National Book Foundation, which cited him 
as a “passionate campaigner to make books and reading a 
national priority.” Mr. Patterson announced he would donate 
$1.75 million to save school libraries nationwide in the second 
installment of his School Library Campaign, with grants ranging 
from $1,000 to $10,000.

Schools entering were asked to share the story of their school 
library, including past efforts to make improvements and “great 
ideas to help create a brighter future.” Mr. Patterson personally 
selected the winning grant recipients. 

Seventh graders, Richard McKinney and William Morris 
entered their motorized ferris wheels, created in the LMS 
Makerspace, in the Barnes and Noble Maker Faire. 

Makerspace Transforms Middle School Library Media Center 
into a Treasure Trove of Creative Possibilities

Acclaimed Novelist Makes Donation to LMS
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Board of Education President Reflects 
on Hope for Holiday Season

Yet another year is coming to an end and the holiday 
season is upon us. If you are like me, the holidays fill 

you with a sense of gratitude and appreciation for all of the 
blessings and joy that life can bring.

One of the blessings my family holds in warmest regard 
is having the privilege to be a part of the Lancaster 
Central School District and community. Our fine group of 
administrators and teachers, school nurses, secretarial staff, 
bus drivers, food service staff, custodial and maintenance 
personnel and all of the other people who contribute to the 
nurturing and positive culture of our schools deserve our 
thanks.

Leading and facilitating the success and progress of 
our school district is a man of great intelligence, vision, 
compassion and integrity, Dr. Michael Vallely. To all of 
these fine people, we say thank you.

While our schools cannot function without the leadership 
and contributions of a fine group of adults, it cannot be 
overlooked that our children are the source of our bright and 
optimistic future.

The students of the Lancaster Central School District are 
role models. From the kindergartner skipping into school 
with a smile on her face to the high school senior who stays at 
school until late in the evening hanging posters to promote 
student-run events, Lancaster is producing leaders.

Lancaster students work hard in our schools and in the 
community. They think of others before thinking of 

themselves. Lancaster students model empathy, compassion, 
and an openness to diversity that sets the standard.

If we want to live in a community, state, or country where 
people care for and serve one another, we should celebrate 
and emulate the behaviors of our children. For with youth 
comes an instinctive altruism that needs to be recognized 
and nurtured.

And so while adults are expected to be the role models and 
while this task is never an easy one, we have a great source of 
inspiration right in front of us, our children.

To all of the students of the Lancaster Central School 
District from all of us parents: We love you, we believe in 
you, we trust and care about you; but most of all we thank 
you...for reminding us that kindness counts, contribution 
matters, and that the future is filled with hope.

Warmest regards this holiday season,

Patrick Uhteg
Board of Education President

Court Street Elementary first graders enjoy a 
Thanksgiving feast.
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November is traditionally a month for showing thanks 
and gratitude and in Lancaster schools, the sentiment was 
expressed in many ways, but none so great as in showing 
appreciation to our active military and veterans.

Throughout the schools, students participated in projects 
and events designed to show respect, kindness, and support for 
service men and women,their families,and the veterans who 
served before them.

At Lancaster High School, students in the Foundations 
for Success program brought in a guest speaker from WNY 
Heroes as well as researched names and gathered information 
about individual veterans and wrote them cards and letters 
of thanks. The Z-Club ran a project that provided dining gift 
certificates to veterans.

The holidays will be filled with more cheer thanks to the 
faculty and staff at Court Street and Hillview elementaries, 
who sponsored veteran families in need of financial support, 
in collaboration with WNY Heroes.

Halloween candy was packaged and shipped to our 
troops by Mrs. Tracy Amey’s kindergartners at Como Park 
Elementary and through a ‘Candy for the Troops’ drive John 
A. Sciole students partnered with Winning Smiles Pediatric 
Dentistry to run. Those who are currently serving will also 
receive holiday ornaments, letters, and cards, courtesy of Mrs. 
Tracey Ward’s third grade class at Como Park Elementary, and 
well as John A. Sciole’s participation in the “Holiday Mail for 
the Troops” program. 

At Hillview Elementary and William Street School, ‘hero’ 
displays depicted photographs and biographies of veterans, 
many of whom are related to students and staff members. 

Students will continue to express recognition and respect 
to those on active duty and the veterans who have served 
our country throughout the year, with events planned for 
February’s kindness month and Flag Day in June. 

Veterans and Active Military Saluted Through Projects 
Spanning the District Lancaster educators continue to show their dedication to 

their profession by sharing their expertise with others. Seven 
Lancaster educators 
presented at the 
22nd Annual Retreat 
of the Buffalo State 
College Professional 
Development School 
Consortium. This 
conference hosts 
educators from 
elementary school 
through the collegiate 
level, including 
preservice teachers. 
This year’s conference 
focused on research-
based practices that 

have a high impact on student learning. 
Mr. Tim Zgliczynski, a fourth grade teacher at William 

Street School, presented the results of his dissertation research 
in a presentation titled, “Improving the Expository Reading 
Comprehension of Students With and Without Disabilities 
Through the Use of the RACE! Process, Smartpens, and Class-
wide Peer Tutoring.”

Representing Hillview Elementary, Principal Amy 
Moeller, Mrs. Jennifer Bandelian, second grade teacher, and 
Mrs. Robin Zahm, district technology mentor, presented 
“Increasing Academic Vocabulary: How One School Uses 
Quality Children’s Literature, Games, and Edoctrina to Teach 
and Assess Vocabulary Development. Buffalo State College 
Professor, Patty George, presented with the trio.

From Como Park Elementary, Principal Molly Marcinelli 
kindergarten teacher, Mrs. Melissa Prior and second grade 
teacher Mrs. Nadine Caruso shared their knowledge of 
cooperative learning strategies in a presentation titled, 
“Cooperative Learning Done Right.”

 

Lancaster Shares Expertise at Conference

Como Park Elementary’s Mrs. Tracy Amey’s 
kindergartners (left) and Mrs. Tracey Ward’s third 
graders (right) show their dedication to our armed 
services and their families with special holiday projects.



In perfect harmony...Mr. Michael Shamrock, music teacher at 
Court Street Elementary, accompanies Mrs. Bethany McKernan, 

music teacher at Como Park and Hillview Elementary. The annual 
recital, featuring performances by many of Lancaster’s music 

faculty, serves as a fundraiser for 
the Richard Pascucci Memorial Scholarship. 

 

Academy of Finance Invests in Second Grade Financial Literacy Program
In addition, the second graders have the opportunity 

to set up a savings account through the credit union. The 
credit union comes to each of the schools once a month 
and takes their deposits and gives them deposit slips. “It’s 
about getting them into that mindset that it’s important 
to save your money starting early.”

Mrs. Marchioli noted that the program is a win-win 
for students at both grade levels. “It’s been beneficial 
to the AOF kids for meeting internship requirements. 
Anytime you can teach about something, you have to 
really understand it, so they’ve had to really think about 
their foundational essence and how they would help 
second grade kids understand that. The little kids love it. 
They think the big kids are cool. We have kids from the 
high school who specifically asked to be assigned to their 
old elementary school because they’re excited to go back 
there. So it’s a nice district-wide connection, not only 
helping high school kids and elementary kids, but also 
growing that Lancaster spirit.” 

There are other districts in the area that are having 
young students making deposits, but I don’t 

know of any other district that’s tapping students who 
are looking to go into finance to come down and talk 
to younger students. That’s pretty unique to us. Our 
Academy of Finance is nationally recognized. They 
were able to provide us with a resource beyond what 
we would’ve taken out of a textbook.” Mrs. Marchioli 
also noted that the AOF visits provide the elementary 
students an opportunity to explore career readiness as 
AOF student share their internship experiences working 
in banks and businesses. 

pictured above, Academy of Finance seniors Abbegail 
Molino and Madison Malkowski share their financial literacy 

knowledge with second graders.

Popular children’s author and illustrator Nathan Hale demonstrates 
his craft to a captive audience at William Street School.
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What began last year as a pilot program at Hillview 
Elementary has spread to all of the elementary schools 

and is beginning to reap long-term dividends for elementary 
and high school students alike. As a result in changes to social 
studies curriculum at the state level with the addition of 
introducing the concepts of financial literacy and economics 
at an earlier age, Director of Elementary Education, said 
“In working with my K-3 social studies curriculum team, 
we brainstormed and decided ‘What if we tapped the AOF 
(Academy of Finance) students?’ They really have to know their 
stuff if they’re going to speak to it, and secondly, it’s a nice thing 
for them to be able to put on their college resume.” 

After meeting with Mr. Scott Dixon, academy director, as 
well as representatives from the Lancaster-Depew Federal 
Credit Union, the district was able secure grant money to 
start the pilot. AOF students visit second grade classes several 
times during the year and present financial literacy programs, 
developmentally appropriate for second graders. “We’re talking 
about the differences between saving, spending and giving; 
what role banks play in our society; how when mom and dad 
buy a new car, they’re probably not laying down $40,000 for it 
all by themselves,” Mrs. Marchioli said. “Just some basics on 
how those kinds of things work.” 



Court Street Elementary students eagerly anticipated the arrival of 
Eric Litwin, author of Pete the Cat, The Nuts, and Groovy Joe.

Foundation Nears Halfway Mark of Capital Campaign, Announces Classroom Mini-Grant Recipients

Recently, the Lancaster Educational and Alumni Foundation, Inc. (LEAF) announced recipi-
ents of 10 classroom mini-grants, valued at approximately $5,000. The competitive grants, shared 
throughout the district, go to funding innovative classroom programming. 

After another successful round of fundraisers, LEAF is at or near the half-way point in it’s capi-
tal campaign to raise $1 million for athletic facility enhancements at Lancaster High School. Once 
the goal is reached, additional state aid will enable the district to provide $7.7 million in enhance-
ments at no cost to taxpayers.

Individuals, families and businesses can help make the campaign a success by considering a 
large donation, or purchasing a paver that will enhance the new athletic entrance to the building. 

Find out more about the paver program, and other donation opportunities, and read about the 
exciting and challenging classroom enhancements funded by LEAF mini-grants by going to www.
nyleaf.org.

Getting into character...Everyone wants to get in on the act at the Hillview Elementary Gift of the Month and Character Safari assembly (left) 
and in Mrs. Janice Kush’s Reader’s Theater at John A. Sciole Elementary. 
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Top 20
First Quarter
High School

Tyler Kowalewski  12  104.04
Adam Fijas   12  104.03
Cory Cherven   12  103.81
Samantha Kamats  11  103.36
Mason Perry   12  103.19
Christopher Stein  12  103.07
Benjamin Mazur  11  103.02
Ian Conners   10  102.92
Daniel Buscaglia   12  102.87
Alyssa Deacon   11  102.54
Khrystyna Sobko  12  102.46
Zachary Drayer   11  102.43
Andrew Pasek   12  102.41
Katelyn Cefali   12  102.37
Allison Kotas   12 102.33
Jameson Railey   11  102.32
Maxwell Martin   11 102.13
Julia O’Connor   11 102.10
Amber Conklin   11  102.09
Amelia Manns   11  102.05
Top 20

First Quarter
Middle School

Emmerson Bartels  8  100.14
Madison Forcier   8  100.12
Claire George   8  99.99
Daniel Lipke   7  99.93
Olivia Janicki   7  99.87
Molly Callahan   8  99.86
Taylor Smith   8 99.86
Ethan Perry   8  99.79
Erika Hangen   7  99.73
Emily Poplawski   7  99.71
Madylin Leach   8  99.66
Lauren Weydig   7  99.64
Madison Balk   7  99.57
Caitlyn Roesch   8  99.56
Anna Piwko   8  99.55
Julia Pilecki   8  99.48
Jillian Suhr   8  99.46
Andrew Caligiuri  7  99.43
Brooke Schaefer   7  99.43
Mason Brown   8  99.41
Kalyn Kwasniewski  8 `99.41

On their own merit...Four Lancaster High School seniors have 
been recognized by the National Merit Scholarship Program as 
Commended Students for their academic achievements.

Principal Cesar Marchioli presented David Peita, Sean Rembecki, 
Daniel Buscaglia, Cory Cherven (pictured left to right) official letters 
of commendation for their high scores on the 2015 Preliminary SAT/
National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test (PSAT/NMSQT). Of more 
than 1.6 million students who took the test in October 2015, only 34 
thousand achieved Commended Student status.

Filling a need...Lancaster Middle School leadership 
students demonstrated their caring spirit by leading a drive to 
collect non-perishable food items and turkeys to help families 
at Thanksgiving. Under the direction of Ms. Bonnie Blatner, 
students filled more than 70 bags of food and 40 turkeys for the 
Thanksgiving distribution.
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Annual Pest Notification
Integrated pest management is a systematic approach to managing 

pests, focusing on long-term prevention or suppression with minimal 
impact on human health, the environment, and non-target organisms. The 
district’s strategies for managing pest populations, should they develop, 
will be based upon the pest species and whether that species poses a threat 
to our students, staff, property, or the environment. At this time, the 

district does not anticipate the application of pesticides 
in our buildings. Applications made in our district are 
completed by on-staff DEC-certified and registered 
applicators. They provide inspections, monitoring, and 
recommendations to assist in our response actions. The 
district maintains a file of product labels and material 
safety data sheets for the products utilized.

If you desire, we will place your name on a list 
of individuals who wish to receive 48-hour prior 
notification of a pesticide application. Please 
contact Mr. Nathan Mason, director of facilities, 
to have your name placed on the list. If you have 
any questions about the IPM program, contact 
Mr. Mason at 686-3210.

Asbestos Compliance Notice

Come join the fun!! 
Tuesday, February 14

ab

In compliance with the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response 
Act (AHERA) the district has completed the required 
2016 reinspection in all school buildings. All materials 
previously identified as asbestos containing materials 
and assumed asbestos containing materials were 
reinspected. These building materials were found to be 
in good condition.

The asbestos management plans are located in the 
office of the director of facilities and are available for 
review. If there are any questions please contact Mr. 
Nathan Mason, LEADP, at 686-3209.

It’s the Bullyproof Partnership’s 
4th Annual

Day of Kindness and Family Fun Night 
Lancaster Field House (5:30-8pm)

Watch your school’s news sources 
for information on Day of Kindness 
observances, then bring the whole crowd 
to enjoy the fun at the field house!! Here’s 
just a sneak preview of everything we have 
planned:

•	 Disney	Princesses
•	 Buster	Bison
•	 YMCA	Family	Fitness	
•	 Fun	Putt	of	WNY	-	mini	golf	and	arcade	

games
•	 Crafts
•	 Face	painting
•	 Lancaster	Police	providing	child	ID	cards
•	 Pizza	
•	 Desserts

Ticket orders will be coming home 
soon from your school. 

Kindness is contagious....
Help us spread it!

Bullyproof Partnership Seeks Your Input
In collaboration with the State University of New York 

at Buffalo Alberti Center for Bullying Abuse Prevention, 
the Lancaster Bullyproof Partnership has developed a 
series of surveys designed to inform the committee about 
our efforts to address bullying and enhance bullying 
prevention in our schools.

Surveys will be available online after the start of the 
new year on the Bullyproof Partnership website: www.
lancasterschools.org/bullyproof. Parents and guardians 
will be notified of their posting by tools such as Remind 
101, social media, and a robo-call. 

Please take the time to complete the 
survey and assist the Bullyproof Partnership, 
our building planning teams (BPTs), and the 
Lancaster Central School District with this 
important matter. ab

Students in all schools enjoyed a special harvest sampling of 
freshly prepared produce during October “National Fall into Farm 
to School Month,” courtesy of School Lunch Manager, Mrs. Tami 
Augugliaro and her staff. Freshly prepared vegetables, sourced 
from Bippert’s Farms, provided the basis for recipes including 
butternut squash cornbread, mashed cauliflower, and more! 
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Noteworthy News...

No one should be left out in the cold...Families who have 
fallen on hard times should take comfort in knowing that 
numerous hat, mitten, and scarf drives have taken place 
throughout the district and will be a part of the Lancaster 
Youth Bureau’s annual holiday distribution. In addition, 
gently used coats are among the many items available in the 
bureau’s clothing closet. If you are in need of some extra 
warmth this holiday season, please reach out to the youth 
bureau at 683-4444. 

Calendar highlights...Due to the number and nature of 
school events, changes in scheduling occasionally occur. 
Every effort is made to update the district’s website calendar 
and school calendars to changes in event dates and times. 
Updates are also posted to social media (Facebook and 
Twitter). The following days students are not in attendance in 
the second semester: 
•	 January	2,	2017,	winter	recess	(classes	resume	1/3/17)
•	 January	16,	2017,	Martin	Luther	King	Day
•	 January	27,	2017,	Reorganization	Day	(early	dismissal	K-6,	

no attendance 7-12)
•	 February	20-24,	2017,	mid-winter	recess	(classes	resume	
2/27/17)

•	March	17,	2017,	Staff	Development	Day
•	 April	10-17,	2017,	spring	recess	(classes	resume	4/18/17)
•	May	29,	2017,	Memorial	Day	
•	 June	21,	2017	½	day	elementary

When the weather outside is frightful...Our procedures 
for school closings are clearly spelled out in the back of the 
annual district calendar, but briefly, if schools are closed due 
to inclement weather or unsafe conditions, the local media 
will be notified and postings will go out on our website and via 
our district Facebook and social media accounts. In addition, 
robo-calls	will	be	made	to	all	parent/guardian	records	that	are	
current in our system. If your home or work contact informa-
tion changes, please be sure to notify your school office.
In the case of school closings that exceed the number of 
allotted snow days (five), time would be made up by taking the 
following	days	from	spring	recess:	one	day	to	make	up,	4/17	
would be an additional instructional day; two days to make up, 
4/17	and	4/13	would	be	instructional	days;	three	days	to	make	
up,	4/17,	4/13	and	4/12	would	be	instructional	days,	and	so	on.

Tune in to YouTube for the latest BoE meetings...Board of 
education meetings are broadcast on Time Warner channel 
22, Tuesdays at 7pm and Fridays at 4pm, but did you also 
know they are available for viewing on our website and 
posted to YouTube? Board of education meeting dates and 
documents are published in the board of education section of 
our	website	at	www.lancasterschools.org/boardofeducation.	
This is also where you will find archives of meeting videos. 
Please consider attending upcoming board of education 
budget worksessions: January 23, February 27, and April 
3. Budget work sessions are held in the board room of the 
former Central Avenue School and begin at 6:30pm.
 


